
Around the WorldAround the World
in Eighty Daysin Eighty Days

A sesquicentennial  
celebration

To mark the 150th anniversary of an eccentric gentleman's voyage, we invite you to 
travel worldwide whilst you imbibe. Raise a glass to the expeditious achievements 
of Phileas, Aouda and Passeportout with one of these uniquely globetrotting gulps, 

served exclusively at Mr Fogg's Gin Parlour!
–

The most sublime and exotic ingredients from around the world are compounded  
with homemade tinctures, infusions and cordials for your pleasure and delight!



Please make staff aware of any allergies and intolerances you might have.  
A full list of all allergens contained in each cocktail is available upon request.

All items include VAT. All items are subject to availability.  
A discretionary service charge will be added to your bill. 

Venice £15 
BOOZY / COMPLEX
Malfy Con Rosa gin,  

Martini Riserva Speciale Ambrato vermouth, 
Luxardo Bianco Bitter aperitif  

and Lazzaroni Maraschino liqueur,  
topped with sparkling wine

Suez £16
DELICATE / TROPICAL

Monkey 47 gin, chestnut liqueur,  
banana & guava kola inglesa and fresh lemon juice

Bombay £15.5
TROPICAL / SWEET

Coconut-washed Bombay Sapphire Premier Cru gin, 
Nonsuch Caramelised Pineapple & Ginger shrub, 

almond syrup, coconut milk, egg white  
and fresh lime juice

AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS GIN PARLOUR SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

Suez to London.

ROWAN, COMMISSIONER 
OF POLICE, SCOTLAND 
YARD:
    I’ve found the bank 
robber, Phileas Fogg. 
Send without delay 
warrant of arrest to 
Bombay.

FIX, Detective.

£55,000  

STOLEN FROM  

BANK OF 

ENGLAND

Detectives were sent to all ports 

following the loss of thousands of 

bank notes. A handsome reward 

has been made available of £2,000 

to information leading to arrest or 

recovery of the small fortune.

Police searching for a "well-dressed 

gentleman of polished manners, and 

with a well-to-do air"

28th September 1872

ECCENTRIC
RECLUSE
WAGERS  

RISKY BET
It was announced today, following an understated yet fiery exchange of words at Pall Mall's Reform Club, that an adventurous record-breaking wager has been made between members. A mysterious gentleman, named Phileas J. Fogg, Esq., claimed that following improvements to railway infrastructure in the subcontinent that it was now possible to circumnavigate the globe in eighty days or less.  A princely sum of £20,000. With the clock already ticking Fogg was last seen departing Charing Cross. Ed. Our readers will be happy to hear that intrepid reporter, Sonny Seeker, shall chronicle the trip.

3nd October 1872 Day 1
ROUND THE 

WORLD TRIP 

ON TRACK

Weighed down by bulging carpet bags, 

yet in high spirits, Phileas J. Fogg, Esq 

and his manservant were today seen 

disembarking The Mongolia onto the 

dock at Calcutta. The steam powered 

vessel moved at incredible pace, 

shaving two days from its standard 

journey time from Suez. 

The captain and crew were seen on 

shore celebrating in a nearby tavern 

exclaiming what a generous fellow 

Fogg was. It seems the traveller is using 

his wealth to expedite his passage!

Throughout the travellers 

have gained some celebrity 

recanting their exploits to 

interested parties. One of whom,  

a police officer named Fix, seemed 

most intrigued in Fogg's jaunt.

20th October 1872Day 18

END OF  THE LINE  FOR FOGG?
Fogg's journey has been derailed 

following news that the construction 
rail line between Calcutta and Bombay 

is in fact not yet complete. Near the 
small hamlet of Kholby the passengers 

were forced to find separate means  
of onward travel.

Again Phileas has been seen 
reaching deeply into his carpet bag, 

this time exchanging bank notes for an 
elephant - a steep bargain at £2,000!

21st October 1872
Day 19

London £15.5
CREAMY / NUTTY

Oxley Gin, chocolate brownie-infused Frangelico 
hazelnut liqueur, Lucano Anniversario amaro,

vanilla syrup and coffee, topped with  
vanilla & Wray & Nephew Overproof rum foam

Paris £17.5
FLORAL / FIZZY

Yoghurt-infused Hendrick’s Flora Adora gin, 
Italicus bergamot liqueur, apricot brandy liqueur, 
peach & tarragon cordial and fresh lemon juice,

 topped with Moet & Chandon Imperial  
Blanc N.V. Champagne



Please make staff aware of any allergies and intolerances you might have.  
A full list of all allergens contained in each cocktail is available upon request.

All items include VAT. All items are subject to availability.  
A discretionary service charge will be added to your bill. 

Calcutta £16
BOOZY / UMAMI

Olives & butter-washed Gin Mare,  
42 Below vodka and Lillet Rose wine-based aperitif,  

served with rosemary & salt air

Hong Kong £15.5
SWEET / SOUR

Bombay Bramble gin, morello cherry purée, 
cinnamon syrup, fresh lemon juice and 

Franklins & Sons Damson & Sweet Cherry,  
topped with cream & strawberry foam

FIREFIGHTER 
RESCUES 

PRINCESS

DETECTIVE 
THE CAUSE  

OF DELAY

The journey Phileas J. Fogg, Esq. became more heated yesterday as he was involved in a confrontation involving Hindu monks and a Parsi princess! In a conflict of cultures, our group of foreign travellers in these lands took it onto themselves to disrupt the ancient tradition of sati. For those less learned readers sati is the act of sacrifice made by a widow on top of her departed husband's funeral pyre. Whilst Fogg formulated the plan, he left the hard work to his travelling companion, Passeportout. In an incredible act the ex-fire fighter bravery snuck into the monks hut under the cover of darkness and rescued the woman in the nick  of time. 

With great fortune Fogg and his 

travelling partner Passepartout have 

been reunited in Yokohama, Japan. It 

has come to light that the detective Fix, 

believing Phileas J. Fogg, Esq. to be 

the criminal in question of the recent 

Bank of England robbery, drugged 

his loyal manservant in order to 

postpone departure from Hong Kong. 

Fix however had not counted upon 

the relentless endeavour of Fogg to 

continue his journey and the ingenuity 

of Passepartout to fend for himself 

- using his skills as an ex-gymnast  

to fleetingly join a travelling circus.

With the air cleared and intentions 

revealed, the party have made peace 

with Fix. The detective pledges  

to return Fogg to English soil 

(granted only for further investigation  

and arrest].

23rd October 1872

14th November 1872

Day 21

Day 43

PARTY IN DISARRAY

To remain on track Fogg has today departed for Singapore without his manservant. The 

authorities have been alerted to Passepartouts unexpected disappearance. Following 

a brief search of the city - the scheduled vessel, the Carnatic left without them. Phileas, 

now in the continued company of the Parsi princess Aouda as well as the detective 

Fix travellers have travelled to Shanghai aboard the speedy pilot boat the Tankadere. 

Braving a most violent storm the vessel, fearing the worst, fired a SOS cannon. 

To his good fortune none other than the Carnatic! The 80 day challenge remains  

a possibility at this halfway stage.

11th November 1872 Day 40

AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS

Singapore £16.5
HERBAL / CRISP

Secret Garden Apothecary Rose gin,  
apricot brandy liqueur, fresh lemon juice  

and strawberry jam, topped with basil foam

Shanghai £15.5
CITRUSY / NUTTY

Ki No Bi gin, Del Maguey Vida mezcal, lychee wine, 
pandan buko and fresh lemon juice

Yokohama £15 
SPICED / DELICATE

Black pepper-infused Fords gin,  
Muyu Vetiver Gris woodland liqueur, 

Paragon Palo Santo cordial  
and jasmine green tea & black cardamom syrup, 

topped with sparkling wine

GIN PARLOUR SIGNATURE COCKTAILS



Please make staff aware of any allergies and intolerances you might have.  
A full list of all allergens contained in each cocktail is available upon request.

All items include VAT. All items are subject to availability.  
A discretionary service charge will be added to your bill. 

SIGNATURE NON-ALCOHOLIC COCKTAILS

PHILEAS IN 
AMERICAN 

TUSSLE

Shortly after arrival in San Francisco, 

Phileas J. Fogg, Esq. and company 

became embroiled in a disturbance 

between two crowded groups. This 

ironically, was a surprisingly violent 

rally for the city's new Justice of the 

Peace. Battered, bruised and with 

clothes torn our travellers were left 

cursing the name of a Colonel Stamp 

Proctor - an instigator who had swung 

a fist for Fogg himself!

Following a trip to the tailors for 

replacement suits, the trip was back on 

track and the group embarked on the 

GreatTrunk train line to New York.

3rd December 1872
Day 62

BEASTS, BRIDGES & BATTLES DELAY JOURNEY!
Fogg has been hit by a triple threat of delays in this stretch of his journey to New York. 

In easten Nevada, a great herd of buffalo crossing the track led to a delay of three hours.
Winding through the Rocky Mountains the locomotive was halted at Medicine Bow Creek when warning was given of a shaky suspension bridge. The daring train engineer increased speed and completed the crossing 

successfully but caused the bridge  to collapse in the process. Delayed for two hours.
Finally, but most dramatically, the train was attacked by native Sioux as it pulled towards Fort Kearney station. Whilst it is known that through Passepartout's heroics the train was stopped and the force pushed back the Frenchman's wearabouts in now unknown. Fogg has delayed the journey  and a search has begun.

2nd December 1872 Day 61

AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS

San Francisco £15
COMPLEX / STRONG

Tanqueray No. Ten gin,  
Martini Riserva Speciale Rubino vermouth,

 coffee beans-infused Discarded Cascara vermouth, 
Heering cherry liqueur and peach bitters

New York £15.5
SOUR / REFRESHING

Blackeye gin, fresh lemon juice, coconut milk, 
vanilla cordial, rose water and Franklin & Sons 

Original Lemonade, topped with strawberry foam

cairo £11 95 kcal
VIBRANT / TROPICAL / NON-ALCOHOLIC

Seedlip Grove 42 distilled non-alcoholic spirit, 
Martini Vibrante non-alcoholic aperitif,  

Nonsuch Caramelised Pineapple & Ginger shrub, 
almond syrup, orange juice and fresh lime juice

Allahabad £11 90 kcal
CITRUSY / FIZZY / NON-ALCOHOLIC

Caleño Dark & Spicy non-alcoholic spirit,  
jasmine syrup and yuzu sherbet, topped with 
Franklins & Sons Sicilian Lemon tonic water

Queenstown £11 42 kcal
FLORAL / CITRUSY / NON-ALCOHOLIC

Caleño Light & Zesty non-alcoholic spirit, 
elderflower cordial, fresh lemon juice,  

cucumber juice and mint, topped up with  
Franklin & Sons elderflower & cucumber tonic

Al-Qarah Mountain £11 60 kcal
FRUITY / REFRESHING / NON-ALCOHOLIC
Everleaf Mountain non-alcoholic aperitif,  

blueberry & blackcurrant cordial  
and fresh lime juice

PASSEPARTOUT 

RESCUED  

FROM  

NATIVES!

Fogg has returned triumphant with 

Passepartout alive and well following 

a brazen rescue made 10 miles south 

of Fort Kearney. Thanks to soldiers 

released by the Forts Captain the band 

were successful in their fight against 

the  Sioux.

Now twenty hours behind schedule 

Phileas must regain eight hours  

to reach the transatlantic steamer  

for London.

With no train scheduled and snow 

closing in the team have moved to  

a bizarre sledge with sails powered only 

by wind which will transport them  

to Omaha. 

9th December 1872
Day 68



Please note that our non-alcoholic cocktails are up to 0.5% ABV.  
All items include VAT. All items are subject to availability. A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill. 

Adults need around 2,000 kcal a day. Any kcal value stated refers to the total kcal amount in the whole portion.

Please make staff aware of any allergies and intolerances you might have.  
A full list of all allergens contained in each cocktail and dish is available upon request.

Passepartout £14.5
FRESH / LIGHT / SOUR

Hendrick’s gin, fresh cucumber, fresh lemon juice,  
sugar, egg white and black pepper

Elskling £15.5
FRESH / LIGHT / DELICATE

Oxley gin, St-Germain elderflower liqueur,  
cloudy apple juice, fresh lime juice, sugar  

and peach bitters

...or served non-alcoholic 66 kcal £11.5 
CleanCo G non-alcoholic gin spirit,  

elderflower cordial, cloudy apple juice,  
sugar and fresh lime juice

Burlington Martini £14.5
FRESH / LIGHT / DELICATE

Grey Goose L’Original vodka*, cucumber,  
fresh lime juice, sugar and fresh mint

*alternatively available with  
Bombay Sapphire Premier Cru gin

Spicy Rupee £14.5
SPICY / AROMATIC /  EXOTIC

Vanilla-infused Ketel One vodka,  
chilli-infused elderflower cordial,  
fresh lime juice and honey water

Perfect Timing £15.5
SPICY / CITRUSY / INVIGORATING

Patrón Silver tequila, Cointreau orange liqueur,  
pink grapefruit juice, fresh lime juice and  

chipotle chilli-infused hibiscus syrup

...or served non-alcoholic 95 kcal £11.5 
CleanCo T non-alcoholic tequila spirit,  
Everleaf Forest non-alcoholic aperitif,
 pink grapefruit juice, fresh lime juice  

and chipotle chilli-infused hibiscus syrup

Available to enjoy at all London  
establishments of Phileas J. Fogg, Esq.

Fogg’s 
Favourites

Truly, would you not  

for less than that make  

the tour around the world?

FOGG ARRESTED!
Using his ingenuity to gain 
back time, travelling from 
Queenstown to Liverpool 
by express post train and 
steamer, Phileas J. Fogg, Esq. 
has today mere moments after 
stepping on English soil been 
arrested by Detective Fix. 
The detective believes Fogg to  

be the devious  robber who 
stole £55,000 from the Bank 
of England. 

The around the world 
adventurer, just six hours 
from his destination of 
London, looks set to spend the 
rest of his life behind bars if 
proven guilty.

Day 80?

INNOCENT  
AND ON TIME  

- PHILEAS 
WINS WAGER 
AND HEARTS

This morning Fogg has been 
released following an incredibly 
embarrassing revelation for the police 
force. Detective Fix had wrongly 
misidentified Fogg as the robber! The 
true culprit in fact had been detained 
three days prior.

Once released Fogg sped to London. 
Ever the Englishman, he returned to 
the Reform Club just minutes late to 
graciously admit defeat. 

Yet, despite Fogg's usually precise 
time keeping, one key aspect had 
slipped his mind. Incredibly, through 
circumnavigating the globe from West 
to East, he had crossed the date line 
and gained a day and thus achieved  
his goal!

Phileas J. Fogg, Esq. having been 
declared the winner thanked his 
humble manservant Passepartout. 
Yes, Fogg had spent the majority of 
his winnings to complete the adventure 
in time but he had made a great 
friend in the brave Frenchman and  
a dear sweetheart of the rescued Parsi 
Princess Aouda.

21st December 1872
Day 80!

THE GIN PARLOUR KITCHEN IS 
OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL 9.31PM

Nibbles
NOCELLARA DEL BELICE OLIVES £6  

   241 kcal

FETA-STUFFED PEPPERS £6  
  323 kcal

SWEET CHILLI & HERB  
CHARGRILLED MUSHROOMS £6  

  4429 kcal

BALSAMIC BORETTANE ONIONS £6  
  96 kcal

nuts
MIXED NUTS £5  

  488 kcal

TRUFFLED MIXED NUTS £5  
  392 kcal

cheese
MATURE CHEDDAR £6  

 669 kcal

STILTON £6  
 539 kcal

charcuterie
FELINO SALAMI £6  

302 kcal

PROSCIUTTO DI PARMA £8 
127 kcal

sweet treats
SLICE OF CAKE £7.5

Served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream.  
Ask your waiter for today’s selection.  

GF, DF and VG options available

DOES FOGG 
HAVE MONEY 

TO BURN?

Suffering continuous setbacks across 

North America, Fogg has arrived  

at New York too late for his  

scheduled crossing. 

Determined not to lose the Eight 

Day challenge wager he purchased 

passage aboard the cargo ship 

Henrietta. Whilst the captain had 

intended Bordeaux as the destination, 

Fogg's has opened his wallet once more 

to instigate a mutiny and change the 

direction of travel! 

Still behind time, and fighting low 

winds - it became the only option for 

Phileas to purchase the whole ship and  

to demand the crew chop wood from 

the vessel itself to fuel the engines!

It seems Fogg's plan changed yet 

again, see the Henrietta docking at 

Queenstown harbour, County Cork.

20th December 1872
Day 79

AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS



All still wines are served in 175ml measures as standard,   
but are also available in 125ml measures upon request.

All items include VAT. All items are subject to availability.  
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill. 

c h a m p a g n e Glass Bottle Magnum
 125ml 750ml 1,500ml

MOËT & CHANDON IMPÉRIAL BLANC N.V.  £15 £88 £185

MOËT & CHANDON IMPÉRIAL ROSÉ N.V.  -  £105 £225

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL N.V.  -  £110 -

RUINART BLANC DE BLANCS -  £150 -

DOM PÉRIGNON BLANC -  £295 -

b u b b l e s Glass Bottle
 125ml 750ml

CA' DI  ALTE, PROSECCO SPUMANTE EXTRA DRY,  
-  Veneto ,  I taly  £8.5 £44

CHAPEL DOWN VINTAGE RESERVE BRUT 2019 
-  Kent,  England  -  £78

CHAPEL DOWN ROSE BRUT N.V. 
-  Kent,  England  -  £72

NON-ALCOHOLIC

WILD LIFE BOTANICALS NUDE SPARKLING,  
-  Cornwall ,  England  -  £48

w i n e Glass Bottle
 175ml 750ml

white
PINOT GRIGIO -  `P`  ALPHA ZETA,  Veneto ,  I taly  £8.9  £36

LOUREIRO & ALVARINHO - AZEVEDO,  Vinho Verde, Portugal £9.8  £40

SAUVIGNON BLANC -  CLOUDY BAY,  Marlborough,  New Zealand  -  £54 

red
ORGANIC MONASTRELL -  FAMILIA CASTAÑO,  
Murcia,  Spain £8.9  £36

MALBEC -  KAIKEN CLÁSICO,  Mendoza,  Argentina £9.8  £40

MALBEC - TERRAZAS DE LOS ANDES RESERVA,  Mendoza, Argentina -  £54

rosé
PINOT GRIGIO ROSATO -  PONTE PIETRA,  Veneto ,  I taly  £8.5 £36

GRENACHE BLEND -  MAISON MIRABEAU CLASSIC,  
Côtes  de Provence,  France £10.8  £43

b e e r  &  c i d e r
ESTRELLA DAMM LAGER –  4.6%  330ml  £6.8

CAMDEN HELLS LAGER –  4.6%  330 ml  £7

-
GOOSE ISLAND IPA –  5.9%  355ml  £7

-
ORCHARD PIG  
REVELLER CIDER –  4.5%  500ml £6.6

REKORDERLIG  
STRAWBERRY & LIME –  4%  500ml  £6.9

-
LUCKY SAINT LAGER –  0.5%  330ml 53 kcal  £6.5

DAYS PALE ALE –  0.0%  330ml 69 kcal  £6.2

A BRIEF PAUSE FROM GINMR FOGG’S GIN PARLOUR



ENCYCLOPEDIA GINTONICAMR FOGG’S GIN PARLOUR

All items include VAT. All items are subject to availability.  
A discretionary service charge will be added to your bill. 

Housing an impressive plethora of gins, tonics and botanicals,  
Mr Fogg’s Gin Parlour boasts a collection of over 150 gins from around  
the world, from known favourites to rare and uniquely selected gins. 

Scan to view our collection of Gins, or ask one of  
Mr Fogg’s Gin Experts to recommend a tipple, tailor-made to your taste.

Gintonica

All prices are inclusive of the chosen tonic water and botanical garnishes.
Spirits are served in 50ml measures as standard, but are also available in 25ml measures.

AUNTIE G'S

Tasting
Trays

Historic  

£26
Bols Genever 

Hayman's Old Tom  
Bombay Sapphire

Fruity  

£26
Plymouth Sloe  

Brockmans  
Hendrick’s Grand Cabaret

Aunt Gertrude understands that choice can be 
bewildering! Always here to assist, here she 
presents four trays of select gin favourites.

Each selection is served with a tonic water of your choice and 
specifically-paired botanicals. Most have tasted the London 

Dry, but there are many other gins for you to try…

Citrusy  

£26
Bombay Sapphire Premier Cru  

Malfy con Rosa  
Tanqueray No. Ten

Legendary  

£50
Martin Miller's 9 Moons  

Cambridge Truffle  
Ableforth's Bathtub Cask-Aged  



ENCYCLOPEDIA GINTONICAMR FOGG’S GIN PARLOUR

All prices are inclusive of the chosen tonic water and botanical garnishes.
Spirits are served in 50ml measures as standard, but are also available in 25ml measures.

Limited Edition & Vintage Gin
-  SUGGESTED GARNISH - 

BARTENDER’S RECOMMENDATION

Booth’s Finest Dry  ENGLAND 40% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£94

Cambridge Truffle  ENGLAND 42% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £29

Herno Juniper Cask  SWEDEN 47%  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £26

Tanqueray export 1970  SCOTLAND 47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£75

Watenshi  ENGLAND 45%  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £295

Extrordinary gin  
for spectacular moi!

Mixers

F R A N K L I N  &  S O N S

Mr Fogg’s Natural Indian Tonic Water 68kcal

Natural Light Tonic Water 44kcal

Elderflower & Cucumber Tonic Water 42kcal

Original Mallorcan Tonic Water 42 kcal

Pink Grapefruit & Bergamot Tonic Water 42kcal

Rhubarb & Hibiscus Tonic Water 43kcal

Rosemary & Black Olive Tonic Water 44kcal

Sicilian Lemon Tonic Water 94kcal

1886 Soda Water 0kcal

Pineapple & Almond Soda 40kcal

Brewed Ginger Beer 92kcal

Original Ginger Ale 66kcal

Original Lemonade 86kcal 

Pink Grapefruit Soda 22kcal

Al l  prices  are inc lusive of  the chosen tonic  water and botanical  garnishes .



ARE YOU READY FOR AN ADVENTURE?

Each location in the Mr Fogg’s Collection has its own signature cocktail menu to explore.

R e s e r v a t i o n s  .  E x p e r i e n c e s  .  G i f t  V o u c h e r s  .  V e n u e  H i r e
WWW.MR-FOGGS.COM 

M A Y F A I R M A Y F A I R C O V E N T  G A R D E N

S O H O S O H O T H E  C I T Y

C O V E N T  G A R D E N S T R A N D F I T Z R O V I A


